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NAAE Professional Growth Committee 
Board Committee Report 

February 8, 2007 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

 
Board Committee Chair: Kevin Fochs 
Full Committee Chair: Damien Christiansen, Wyoming 
Committee Members: Lee James, Harold Eckler, Kathy Conerly, Tom Hofmann, Greg Curlin, 
Ray Nash, and Sally Shomo.  Damien Christiansen joined the meeting via conference call. 
 
Committee Mission: The committee will be engaged in defining model professional standards, 
publishing and promoting these standards, attracting and engaging diverse individuals in 
professional activities, and recruiting, educating, supporting, and providing transition services for 
new educators. 
 
Revitalization Workshop for Mid-career Ag Teachers 
 
Lee James moved, Harold Eckler seconded, to develop a NAAE “Revitalize” type of workshop 
that could be presented to all states by a state representative trained at NAAE national 
convention.  The motion carried. 
 
Discussion: Develop a workshop for teachers with five to ten years of service, for teacher 
retention.  The workshop would be presented in a manner so that attendees would take the 
workshop training back to their states. 
 
No Child Left Behind 
 
Harold Eckler moved, Greg Curlin seconded, for NAAE to help support ag ed programs with 
documentation and distribution of the impact that ag ed courses have on meeting the “No Child 
Left Behind” requirements.  The motion carried. 
 
Discussion: NAAE is working on the 10 x 15 initiative.  Item number two of the eight priority 
initiatives on 10 X 15 proposes to link food, agriculture and natural resources content standards 
to national academic content standards.  The idea is to examine how standards cross over into 
other content areas.  It would help teachers with NCLB and Perkins authorization.  Information 
would be posted on the NAAE website. 
 
Teacher Mentoring/Induction Programs on the NAAE Website 
 
Kathy Conerly moved, Ray Nash seconded, for NAAE to develop teacher mentoring/induction 
ideas and post them on the NAAE website.  Greg Curlin moved to amend the motion, Ray Nash 
seconded, to strike the word “develop” and insert the word “provide” in its place to make the 
motion read for NAAE to provide teacher mentoring/induction ideas and post them on the 
NAAE website.  The amendment carried.  The motion as amended carried. 
 
Discussion: This will assist states that do not already have a mentoring program. 
 
Adjournment 
 
With no further business to be transacted, the committee meeting was adjourned. 


